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ABSTRACT

Objective: to compare stresses induced from porcelain, zirconia and acrylic teeth on implant retained mandibular over denture.

Material and methods: For group I Porcelain teeth were retained mechanically in the finished denture and a stone occlusal index was made. For group II; the finished complete dentures with porcelain teeth was scanned. An impression was made of the denture with porcelain teeth then poured. The teeth were reduced to simulate teeth preparation form for crowns, the prepared abutments were scanned. The computer program integrated the initial scan of fully contoured porcelain teeth onto the tooth preparation scan for milling of the fully anatomical zirconia restorations. The zirconia teeth were attached with tooth-colored acrylic resin to the denture base. For group III, the denture with porcelain was duplicated. Tooth colored acrylic resin was applied into the mold. Universal testing machine was used to apply static load on the occlusal surface of the right first molar in vertical direction and microstrains were recorded.

Results: Two-way ANOVA test showed that the highest mean value was found in (Porcelain) while the least mean was found in (Acrylic). Post hock test showed significant difference between porcelain teeth group and other groups. It revealed statistically insignificant differences between zirconia and acrylic teeth.

Conclusions: Zirconia teeth transmits less stresses than porcelain teeth and more stresses than acrylic teeth while porclain teeth transmits more stresses than both zirconia and acrylic teeth and finally the acrylic teeth showed the least amount of stresses.
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INTRODUCTION

Single mandibular complete dentures is one of the challenging cases that faces the prosthodontists as it is subjected to high occlusal forces transmitted from the opposing natural teeth greater forces to a limited available basal seat area. \(^{(1)}\)

A regular mandibular single denture refined with a soft relining material is one of the treatment options to absorb the forces exerted by the opposing arch. Teeth or roots in the lower arch could be retained to increase the surface area of the lower arch through the periodontal ligament of the abutment teeth and a mandibulartooth overdenture is constructed. Mandibular implant retained overdentures considered the best treatment option for mandibular edentulous ridges. \(^{(2)}\)

Implant supported overdenture has been used to improve edentulous patients’ rehabilitation compared with conventional dentures. This can improve retention and support of the prosthesis with a better quality of life, function, chewing, nutritional status and general health. \(^{(3)}\)

A critical aspect affecting the success or failure of an implant is the manner in which mechanical stresses are transferred from the implant to the bone. It is essential that neither implant nor bone be stressed beyond the long-term fatigue capacity. \(^{(4)}\)

Several factors influence the amount of force transferred to the implant including the type of the attachment used, the denture base material and the teeth material. \(^{(5)}\)

Denture esthetics continues to be an important factor for patients’ overall satisfaction. \(^{(6)}\) Successful complete dentures require a blend of science and art, in addition to the clinician’s experience to achieve a pleasing appearance and function. \(^{(7)}\)

Teeth have an important role in facial appearance, speech, and eating ability. Enhancement of facial beauty is one of the primary elective goals of patients seeking dental care. Hence the planned prosthesis should fulfill esthetic harmony, functional efficiency and structural balance with the rest of the dentofacial structures. \(^{(8)}\)

The dentist should be aware of the evolution of dental materials and conventional laboratory techniques that enables him to offer removable restorations with natural appearance. \(^{(9)}\)

Dentist must select denture teeth with superior physical and mechanical properties, due to their significant role in the overall esthetical outcome \(^{(9)}\). In addition, dental prostheses should be fabricated with a goal of reducing the amount of force to the residual ridges. Choosing appropriate denture tooth materials is one of the crucial steps in prostheses fabrication that may reduce pressure and avoid stress concentration to the supporting tissues. Artificial denture teeth composed of different materials showed different amounts and patterns of pressure distribution. \(^{(10)}\)

Currently there are various types of commercial artificial denture teeth available, such as conventional acrylic resin teeth, porcelain teeth, improved acrylic, resin teeth including; high cross-linked acrylic resin teeth and composite resin teeth for denture fabrication. However, neither type completely accomplishes the requirements for an ideal prosthetic tooth. \(^{(11)}\)

Acrylic resin teeth are the most widely used denture teeth; \(^{(12)}\) which is; highly elastic, have good chemical bond with the denture base, light in weight, better absorption of masticatory forces, high flexural impact strength therefore they are less damaging to the tissues. Moreover, they can be easily ground, contoured and polished without compromising their properties, have a desirable natural feel, less prone to fracture, do not abrade opposing natural or artificial tooth, lack of clicking sound, reduced chipping, ease of handling and have a natural appearance. \(^{(13)}\)
They have also some undesirable properties, such as low thermal conductivity, surface microporosity so they tend to become gradually discolored by pigments contained in drinks with long-term use, causing an aesthetic failure.\(^{(14)}\)

Porcelain teeth are designed to be retained on the denture base by mechanical interlocking. The anterior teeth are made with projecting metal pins that become surrounded with the denture base resin during processing, whereas the posterior teeth are molded with diatomic spaces into which the denture base resin may flow.\(^{(15)}\) Ceramic artificial teeth have enjoyed some inherent advantages, such as; color superiority, color stability, they are generally considered to be more esthetically satisfactory than acrylic teeth.\(^{(16)}\) Ceramics are brittle and susceptible to fatigue fracture after cyclic loading. A sudden impact is more likely to chip porcelain teeth. Unlike acrylic resin which has a lower modulus of elasticity than porcelain, it will absorb much more energy before fracture. Unfortunately, porcelain teeth often cause significant wear of opposing enamel, metal, and resin tooth surfaces, especially when contacting surfaces have been roughened. Therefore, porcelain teeth should not oppose such surfaces, and if they are used, they should be polished periodically to reduce abrasive damage.\(^{(16)}\)

The development of new dental materials and techniques has led to a greater number of treatment options that maximize the likelihood of an attractive outcome.\(^{(17)}\) The combination of modern materials and computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) technology represents a promising approach toward optimizing the prosthodontics treatment of edentulism. Recently, CAD/CAM technology has been applied to the field of removable denture prosthodontics. This technology resulted in new restorative materials such as zirconia, glass–ceramic and heat-cured resin-based composites. These (CAD/CAM) dental ceramics are widely used in modern dentistry based on their excellent aesthetics, wear resistance, chemical stability and biocompatibility.\(^{(18)}\)

New translucent monolithic zirconia has been developed to merge strength with improved tooth-color matching.\(^{(19)}\) Zirconia is one of the tooth colored materials with several advantages including; good esthetic characteristics, and excellent mechanical and biological behaviors that provide numerous indications in various clinical situations.\(^{(20)}\) Zirconia is chemically an oxide and technologically a ceramic material, Pure, unalloyed zirconia is polymorphic and allotropistic at ambient pressure, presenting three crystallographic shapes at different temperatures: cubic (c) (from 2680°C, the melting point, to 2370°C), tetragonal (t) (from 2370°C to 1170°C), monoclinic (m) (from 1170°C to room temperature). When, upon cooling, the spontaneous transformation from the (t) phase to the more stable (m) phase occurs, a simultaneous, noticeable volume increase of the crystals (4–5%) ensues creating high compressive stresses in the material.\(^{(21)}\)

Monolithic 3 mol% yttria-doped tetragonal zirconia polycrystal (3Y-TZP) is the most widely used zirconia material for dental applications; which has a high fracture toughness ranging between 5 and 10 MPa and flexural strength ranging between 900 and 1400 MPa. These physical properties are the highest of all dental ceramics presently available.\(^{(22)}\) and elastic modulus (200–210 GPa).

Zirconia has better mechanical properties than other ceramics, including alumina, glass ceramics, and lithium disilicate. Zirconia is used to manufacture frameworks due to better mechanical properties; higher wear resistance, more resistance to fracture than other brittle dental ceramics\(^{(23)}\) and showed low wear of the enamel antagonist as well.\(^{(22)}\)

Technological improvements in design and manufacture led to the fabrication of zirconia teeth for the removable dental prostheses. This material replaces the metal casting process with esthetically
pleasing outcome that eliminates problems caused by the gray effect of metal substrates.\(^{(24)}\)

Monolithic zirconia is emerging as a promising option to be used as a denture tooth material. However, the material properties should be confirmed before clinical use, after which the material can serve as one of the clinician’s evidence-based material options.\(^{(25)}\)

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

In this in vitro study, patient’s completely edentulous mandibular arch stone model was used as a template for the test model construction. An impression of the model was made and poured with molten base plate wax using a mechanical vibrator.

After hardening, the cast in wax was removed and processed into heat polymerizing acrylic resin model forming an edentulous mandibular test model.

On the patient’s stone model three complete dentures were constructed and divided into three groups; group I having complete denture with porcelain teeth, group II having complete denture with zirconia teeth while group III having complete denture with acrylic teeth.

For all the groups shellac base plates trial denture bases were fabricated.

In group I; porcelain teeth\(^*\) size 24 was used where the anterior teeth were retained by metal pins in the denture base, while the posterior teeth have dioratic spaces for retention in the denture base. Setting up of teeth was done following the lingualized concept of occlusion. The teeth were placed with the central groove of posterior teeth centralized over crest of the ridge and the height of occlusal plane was set from the tip of canine to the bottom of the upper third of retromolar pad. The waxed up overdenture was then processed into heat polymerizing acrylic resin. Fig. (1), the denture was finished and polished and a stone occlusal index was made.

For group II; the finished complete over dentures with porcelain teeth was scanned by CAD/CAM system\(^**\) extraoral scanner to record the full contours and occlusal anatomy of the porcelain teeth. Fig. (2)

---

\(^*\) Porcelain teeth, Shanghai Pigeon Dental Mfg. Co., Ltd.
\(^**\) AMANNGiRRBACH CAD/CAM system.

---

Fig. (1): Complete denture with porcelain denture teeth.
An impression was made of the denture with porcelain teeth, using silicone rubber base impression material. The impression was poured in hard stone. After ditching the stone cast, the teeth were reduced to simulate teeth preparation form for crowns using a tapered with round end stone 0.5 mm in diameter guided by a dental surveyor* with a straight handpiece. Fig(3)

Then, the prepared abutments were scanned to serve as prepared dies for the design of zirconia teeth. The computer program integrated the initial scan of fully contoured porcelain teeth onto the tooth preparation scan to enable the designing, processing, and milling of the fully anatomical zirconia restorations.Fig (4)

After milling of the monolithic zirconia teeth” of 0.5 mm thickness and prior to sintering, perforations were made in the cervical areas of the teeth for their retention within the denture base. Fig (5). The teeth were then stained using zirconia coloring liquids***, sintered, further stained, and glazed using stain paste ****.

The zirconia teeth were repositioned and waxed on the shellac trial denture base guided by a stone

---

* NOUVAG AG CH-9403 Goldach
** Ceramillzolidfx, Austria.
*** DD Basic Shade-Set, Dental Direkt GmbH, Germany
**** Cerabien ZR FC Paste stain, Kuraray Noritake, America
occlusal index fabricated on the complete denture with porcelain teeth. After flaking the denture and wax elimination, the zirconia teeth were filled with tooth-colored cold cured acrylic resin till the gingival margin of the teeth. The flask was closed and left until complete polymerization. Heat polymerizing acrylic resin was then mixed, and packed into the flask, and processed in the usual manner, then finished and polished followed by packing heat-polymerizing acrylic resin material for denture base, after processing the denture was finished and polished. Fig(6)

For group III, the denture with porcelain was duplicated where the denture was flaked in the usual manner. The denture was then removed from the flask. Tooth colored autopolymerizing acrylic resin* was mixed, and applied into the mold which was filled till the gingival margin of the teeth. The flask was closed and left until complete polymerization. Heat polymerizing acrylic resin** was then mixed, and packed into the flask, and processed in the usual manner, then finished and polished.

In each model, six implants 3.5 mm in diameter and 13 mm in length were placed in the lateral incisor region, first premolar region and first molar region of each side, a milling machine was used to drill the implant sites then the implants were fixed with autopolymerizing acrylic resin. For all the groups the housing with the oring was placed over the ball abutment and recesses were prepared in the fitting surface of the denture using a round bur opposite to the attachment, so that the denture fits passively on the cast. The attachment system were picked up into the mucosal surfaces of the denture using an autopolymerizing acrylic resin.

The acrylic casts were boxed in boxing wax and painted with separating medium, and dental stone was poured over the boxed model on a mechanical vibrator, after setting, the index was separated from the cast.

A layer of 2 mm uniform thickness was removed from the surface of the denture bearing area. This was performed using a 2 mm diameter round bur to prepare depth cuts in the denture bearing area, then uniform reduction was performed using acrylic bur. The strain gauges*** used in this study were supplied with fully encapsulated grid and attached wires. The wire used for the strain gauges was insulated by a packing material. A fissure bur was used to prepare the model to receive the strain gauge 1mm distal to each implant.

At these sites the acrylic alveolar ridge distal to each implant was reduced and thinned parallel to the implant’s long axis, to form a box like chamber of acrylic resin 1mm in thickness for the strain gauges to be embedded in these chambers.

In each model six strain gauges (KFG-1-120-C1-11L1M2R, with gauge factor 2.08 ±0.0%, gauge length 1 mm, gauge resistance 120.4±0.4Ω, adaptor thermal expansion 11.7 PPM/°C, and temperature coefficient of gauge factor +0.008°C) were installed each 1 mm distal to each implant.

* Acrostone dental, Egypt  
** Heat polymerizing acrylic resin, Acrostone dental, Egypt  
*** Kyowa strain gauge, Kyowa electronic instruments Co., LTD Japan
Wires of the strain gauges were oriented vertically in the created chambers and fixed in position using an adhesive recommended by the manufacturer. The reduced denture bearing area was painted with rubber base adhesive and left to dry for 5 minutes.

A medium bodied addition silicon rubber base impression material with nearly the same viscoelasticity of the oral mucosa was injected over the reduced residual ridge. The stone index was painted by separating medium and repositioned to its previous position on the acrylic model till complete setting of the impression material.

Universal testing machine** was used to apply standardized static load with a magnitude of 100 N were applied to the experimental overdentures. Loading was performed on the occlusal surface of the right first molar in oblique and vertical unilateral and bilateral direction. Microstrains were recorded at each site of the strain gauges with enough time elapsed between each testing.

The values of the recordings from the strain gauges (strain), were used as an indicator of the stress generated in the peri-implant bone. Five minutes were left to elapse between successive measurements. All the gauges were zero balanced before taking the next reading.

**RESULTS**

Statistical analysis was performed using Microsoft office 2010(Excel) and statistical package for social science (SPSS) version 20. Microstrain data was presented as mean and standard deviation values.

The mean and standard deviation values were calculated for each group in each test. Data were explored for normality using Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests, data showed parametric (normal) distribution.

Repeated measure ANOVA was used to compare between more than two groups in related samples. Paired sample t-test was used to compare between two groups in related samples. Independent sample t-test was used to compare between two groups in non-related samples.

Two-way ANOVA test followed by Tukey’s post hoc test was used to test the interactions between different variables.

The significance level was set at \( P \leq 0.05 \). Statistical analysis was performed with IBM® SPSS® Statistics Version 20 for Windows. Table (I): represent the mean and standard deviation (SD) values of strain of different teeth materials.

TABLE (I): The mean and standard deviation (SD) values of strain of different teeth materials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Oblique</th>
<th>Vertical unilateral</th>
<th>Vertical bilateral</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porcelain</td>
<td>64.63*</td>
<td>4.7864</td>
<td>47.25</td>
<td>3.05348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zirconia</td>
<td>24.38*</td>
<td>2.26126</td>
<td>21.75</td>
<td>1.01324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acrylic</td>
<td>10.45*</td>
<td>1.6675</td>
<td>11.32</td>
<td>1.2383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Different superscript letters indicate a statistically significant difference

---

*Cyanoacrylate cement, Germany

**LLOYD instruments, universal testing machine, UK
From this table, Two-way ANOVA test showed that the highest mean value was found in (Porcelain) in both vertical and oblique directions, while the least mean value was found in (Acrylic). Statistical analysis of the data revealed a significant difference between different groups where (p<0.001). Post hoc test showed significant difference between porcelain teeth group and other groups. On the other hand, it revealed statistically insignificant differences between zirconia and acrylic teeth group.

DISCUSSION

Completely edentulous patients are frequently suffering from the inadequate retention and stability of their mandibular dentures. Most of these patients preferred the implant overdenture as an economic, esthetically acceptable and applicable line of treatment. (26)

Implant supported overdenture success depend on stresses distribution and minimizing the forces transmitted to the implants as well as peri-implant bone loss. (27)

Implants overloading is the main factor responsible for bone resorption. Furthermore, the intensity and amplitude of bone resorption is determined by the forces transmission and distribution. (28)

This in-vitro study was conducted to evaluate and compare the stresses transmitted by different denture teeth materials including acrylic denture teeth, porcelain denture teeth and CAD/CAM milled zirconia teeth on implant retained mandibular overdenture using stain gauge analysis. (25)

This study was carried out in vitro because laboratory studies allow for better control over variables and yield more accurate results. (29) Strain gauge technology was used in this study because it is sensitive, stable, accurate and reproducible on the selected sites. (30) Mandibular ridge exhibits a decrease in the size of the denture bearing area which may be associated with problems in denture stability, support and retention. So the study was carried out on lower model. (31)

Denture base fabrication in the study was controlled to be the same in every specimen using shellac denture base material to standardize the denture base thickness in all specimens, thus, the results were compared only with respect to the different artificial denture teeth materials. (32)

For standardization the occlusal form for all groups; complete denture with porcelain teeth were scanned to produce zirconia teeth and duplicated to form acrylic teeth with similar anatomical form. Therefore, the size and shape of denture teeth used were equalized, and the results compared only the different tooth materials. (25)

The recommended thickness for translucent zirconia based on in vitro studies is 0.5 mm for occlusal and axial surfaces. A light chamfer or round shoulder finish line is recommended with 0.5 mm thickness. (33) After milling and prior to sintering the crowns, perforations were made in the cervical areas of the teeth for retention of the crowns within the denture base. (25)

Strain gauge technology was used due to its accuracy, stability, sensitivity and reproducibility on the selected sites. It depends on the idea of covering the change in resistance in an electric wire into strain measurement. The used wire was insulated by a packing material to protect it from humidity, which was reported to be essential for obtaining reliable recordings. (34)

LLOYD digital loading device was used to deliver ascending load in this study due its ease of use. Moreover, it offers rapid data, high accuracy position measurement, rapid data acquisition and full personal computer integration. (35)

Denture teeth made of different materials showed varying amounts and patterns of pressure distribution. (10)
The results obtained from this study showed that in different loading situations, different types of denture teeth materials transmit different stresses to the implant supporting structures where the highest mean strain value was found in the group of porcelain teeth and the lowest mean strain value was found in the group of acrylic teeth.

Teeth materials with high modulus of elasticity showing less deformation with more damping effect while materials with low moduli of elasticity showing higher deformation and less damping effects to the supporting structures. These observations are consistent with Hooke’s law: the higher the modulus of elasticity, the lower the deformation, and the more likely the forces transferred through the materials.\(^{(36,37)}\)

The viscoelastic properties of porcelain and acrylic resin teeth was measured and demonstrated that the absorbing energy of acrylic resin teeth is approximately 20\% higher than that of porcelain teeth and concluded that acrylic resin teeth should be selected when higher shock-absorbing ability is required.\(^{(38)}\)

It was suggested that the resin teeth had greater toughness and higher shock-absorbing ability than the more brittle porcelain teeth.\(^{(39)}\) Researches proved that porcelain teeth transmit a greater proportion of the masticatory forces to the underlying mucosa and bone in comparison to the acrylic teeth, causing localized stress concentration underneath the denture base.\(^{(10)}\)

Zirconia teeth showed less forces transmitted than porcelain teeth with significant difference between the two groups and it showed higher forces transmitted to the implant supporting structures compared to acrylic teeth but the difference between these two groups was insignificant.

Zirconia has been used due to its biocompatible properties, offering superior strength, toughness and reliability over other ceramic materials due to the transformation toughening mechanisms of its microstructure.\(^{(40)}\)

The mechanical properties of zirconia are the highest ever for any dental ceramic.\(^{(41)}\) Monolithic zirconia crowns also provide a higher reliability and better capability to sustain loading.\(^{(42)}\) Monolithic zirconia should be used due to its higher fracture resistance at minimum thicknesses compared to veneered counterparts and other monolithic ceramics.\(^{(43,44)}\)

It is also believed that using zirconia crowns with small thickness (0.5 mm) in the current study led to a decrease in the stress values transmitted to the underlying model unlike the body porcelain teeth. As the strongest and toughest of all dental ceramics, these characteristics enable the manufacturing of monolithic zirconia crowns with thin thickness.\(^{(43,45,46,47)}\)

Thus, it can be speculated from the results of this study that using monolithic zirconia crowns of thin thickness (0.5 mm) filled with acrylic resin as denture teeth materials brought together the shock absorption of acrylic resin and dissipation of stresses transmitted to the underlying structures with hardness and wear resistance of zirconia with high mechanical properties.\(^{(48)}\)

**CONCLUSIONS**

Within the limitation of this study it can be concluded that porcelain teeth cause more strain followed by zirconia and the least from acrylic teeth in case of implant supported mandibular overdenture.
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